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Committee 2017-2018 

Welcome to new members.  
 Have we seen your car yet? 

If you are new to the club please try to attend some of our functions and introduce your-

self to other members.  We do have a great time on our outings and meetings. 

 

 
Position 

  
Name 

  
Contact 

PRESIDENT: 
  

Richard Neaves 55 711340                0488 231 835 
richardneaves@bigpond.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:  
  

Doug Palmer/Jan   55721070  
0409 010 730 

SECRETARY:  
PUBLIC OFFICER 
  

Peter Wilson 
 
 

  0428 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
  

Pam Pollock 0419145452 

TREASURER:                      Kaye Jenkins / Reg    55 723058 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:   55736 254 
 SUPPER COORDINATOR  Jenny/Terry Hutchins 55722799 

CLUB CAPTAINS  
WEEKENDS 

Doug Palmer  
Graeme Ralph 

55721070         0409 010 730 
0418344390 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:       
  

Lorraine Wilson / Peter 
  

Ph. 55 724572 or 0427 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
  

Graeme Ralph  
Rod Potter  
Chris Watt  
Gus Kuilboer 

 0418344390 
55725083 
0488776633 
55724365 

FEDERATION  REPS 
  

Graeme Ralph   
Doug Palmer 

0418344390 
0409 010 730 

WELFARE OFFICERS Lorraine Wilson Please contact if you know of an illness, 
death or any special occasion. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
  

John Corcoran         0409 850 676 
Graeme Ralph          0418344390 
Doug Palmer            0409 010 730 
Ern Polack                 0428352538 
Denis Polack             55723284 

CLUB LIBRARIAN 
Dennis Belcher 55734517 

PERMIT RENEWALS 
  

Richard Neaves,  
John Corcoran  
Rod Potter 
John Barke 

0488 231 835 
0409 850 676 
55 725 083 
0427 724 519 

NEW MEMBER CONTACT President/Secretary or 

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730 

 

Information for new members is available 

on the website. 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
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INVITATION 

EVENTS 2017  

Also see some brochures and reports later in the newsletter for details or other 

events.  Most events are recorded in the minutes. 

March 25th Swap Meet Show  and Shine  7am start Victoria Park Koroit Bruce 0435 366 451 

April 7 Saturday 

April 8  Sunday 

Horsham Swap Meet 8 am—2pm Horsham Show grounds Vic Ellis 53 982 016 0409 3263 64 

Castlemaine Swap Meet  

Sat 5 Sun 6 May 37th Naracoorte Swap Meet Show and Shine 0408 854 658 naracoortehvc@gmail.com 

July  20 –22  Swan Hill Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club Inc. Sapphire Rally Entries Close 30th May 2018  Enquires: 

shvcvc@gmail.com  We have a copy of the entry form. 

2018 

 

CLUB CALENDAR  SEE CLUB CAPTAIN NOTES FOR FULL DETAILS.  

Clubrooms are at the Pastoral Museum in Hiller Lane   

March  

Friday 16 Car Club meeting 7:30pm at Clubrooms— Guest Speaker will be JOHN GRAHAM who will 
be telling us all about the H.I.R.L. Complex and the current Bandicoot situation. 

Sunday 25 Mortlake Picnic find your own way there. See note in report 

Wednesday  28 Narrapumelap Homestead and its resurrected tower Cost $18 for entry and afternoon tea 
Please contact Graeme Ralph for catering numbers  ralphgb45@bigpond.com      or text  0418 
344390   

April   

Friday 6 

Thursday 12 

Newsletter deadline  but would prefer to have them by the Wednesday  4th June 
Newsletter printing (Editor will be on holidays from 6– 13 May so newsletter may not be done 
until the following week) 

Sunday 15 
(this is third Sunday) 

The Club Run, will be an all-day trip to 'Warrock Homestead’. We will depart from the 
Clubrooms at 10.00am.  

Friday 20 Club MEETING Gus is organising a Trivia  Night. Come and have some fun! 

Wednesday 25 Mid week run BBQ lunch at clubrooms  with Rootes Group Car Club and trip to Portland see 
Club Captain report We will need numbers for catering. 

May   

Friday  4 

Thursday 10 

Newsletter deadline  
Newsletter printing  

Friday 18 Car Club meeting 

Sunday 20 No club run 

Sunday 27 AROUND THE GARAGES—PORTLAND  will be our May run. 

Wednesday 30 Mid Week run 

June  

8-11 Queens Birthday Weekend Rally 

mailto:naracoortehvc@gmail.com
mailto:ralphgb45@bigpond.com
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Club Permit renewal declaration forms are no longer required when renewing. You 

must have your club membership card and be a current club member. 

Appointments should be made for permit signatures or brought to club activities.  

President’s Corner                                                                                                   Richard Neaves  

Hello everyone, I hope everything on the home front is going well. Our first meeting for the year is now 

done and dusted and its full speed ahead. Kevin Manson came along to our first meeting, he talk and 

demonstrate how to use our new Defibrillator. He explained how to operate the machine in simple lay 

person’s language, which put at ease members anxieties in when to use it. We are extremely lucky to 

have such a high quality machine at our meeting room, thanks to an anonymous member’s donation. 

The rally committee have been working hard organising meals, Venues to visit, music, and food for Sun-

days Homestead visitation, the Badge name and helpers for the weekend. We also have some great 

midweek and Sunday runs coming up so keep those in mind. Thanks to Pam and Kaye for their help 

with secretarial and treasury assistance duties much appreciated.  I hope Kay and Peter make speedy 

recoveries from their health situations.  

Happy Motoring  

Big Names in the Automotive Industry http://www.anythingaboutcars.com/carfacts.html 

1. Olds, Ransom His highly successful "Curved Dash" runabout put Michigan on the map as a 
source of motor vehicles. He soon left his namesake company. Later he produced the first gasoline 
lawn mower. 

2. Porsche, Ferdinand A design engineer who never created a car carrying his name. That was 
left to his son, Ferry, to accomplish. 

3. Royce, Frederick & Rolls,  Charles Engineer Royce and car dealer Rolls introduced their 
first car in 1904. 

4. Sloan, Alfred Led GM to become the world's largest corporation. Responsible for the idea of 
yearly styling changes. 

5. Tucker, Preston After WWII Tucker designed, built and promoted an innovative car with fea-
tures, power, and aerodynamic design never before seen and at a very good price. His company 
folded after building 51 cars.of the century he decided to switch to making "those noisy, smelly, 

Editors note 
Peter and I are looking forward to travelling to Victor Harbour for the Biennial National Rootes Group Car Rally in 

April. Over the last 14 years we have taken our Hillman Minx to the Barossa Valley, Launceston, Dubbo, Geelong, 

Bathurst and Ballarat. 

Thankfully our trusty Hillman has performed well with  only a few hiccups along the way. Travelling to those 

different areas has allowed us to explore and visit  places of interest while catching up with  fellow members from 

around  Australia who own cars of the same mark. 

Our Melbourne  and Geelong members are heading to Victor Harbour through Hamilton on  Anzac Day so  we will 

all catch up. John Barke and Reg and Kay Jenkins also belong to this club and hopefully they will be on the rally 

too. 

If you have time, come and have lunch with us at the clubrooms.              Lorraine Wilson 

http://www.anythingaboutcars.com/carfacts.html
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Club Captains             Doug Palmer Weekend runs               Graeme Ralph Mid Week runs 

MARCH CLUB RUN - Sunday 25 
The Club Run, on Sunday, March 25“, (not the 18 
as in the Coming Events of the February 
Newsletter) will be the Federation of Vintage Car 
Clubs’ sponsored MORTLAKE PICNIC held beside 
the lake, behind the Bowling Club. Make your own 
way down there, but arrive early as most partici-
pants are there by 10.00am. This is a yearly assem-
bly of all the Clubs of the Western District and well 
over 100 vehicles usually attend. Bring your own 
Lunch or hot food is available on-site.  
 
APRIL CAR CLUB RUN- Sunday, April 15  
This run will be an all-dayer with a trip to 'Warrock 
Homestead’. We will depart from the Clubrooms 
at 10.00am. and call into the Casterton History 
Centre (the old Railway Station) for a while and 
then joumey out to the clubrooms of the Caster-
ton Angling Club (Cast./Narracoorte Road) which is 
on the banks of the Glenelg River where we will 
have a ‘Bring-your-own Lunch (hot water supplied) 
before travelling on to the Warrock Homestead 
Complex. The entry fee to this is $20 per person, 
which will include a very nice Afternoon Tea. 
 
Mid week runs 
Note also that everyone is encouraged to gather 
at the Vintage Garage Clubrooms at 6 pm for fel-
lowship and a meal after our mid week runs. Even 
if you are unable to participate in the run, are you 
are most welcome to join the group in the even-
ing. 
Wednesday March 28th Narrapumelap Home-
stead and its resurrected tower. Gather at the 
Clubrooms at 1:15 for a prompt 1:30 p.m. depar-
ture.                                                                                            
Some of us saw the almost completed French 
Gothic tower sitting adjacent to the tower base 
when we visited Narrapumelap on the 2017 
Queens Birthday Rally. It is now in situ and we 
have the opportunity to view this magnificent 
structure. We will also be able to explore the 
homestead and get an update on its continued 
restoration from enthusiastic owner Kevin McIn-
tyre.                                                                                                                                        
The cost of this visit is $18.00 per person which 
covers the conducted tour and afternoon tea.   
Please advise me by 18th March of your intention 
to participate in this, Phone or text 0418 344 390 
or Email ralphgb45@bigpond.com  

Wednesday April 25th (ANZAC Day) On this day 
our club will be providing lunch for visiting mem-
bers of the Rootes Group Club who will be en 
route to their National Rally in Victor Harbor.  
 
We will combine our mid week run with this visit 
and travel down via Lake Condah to Bolwarra to 
view Vern McCallum’s extensive display of historic 
photographs. Lunch will be a barbecue from 12.00 
noon at a nominal charge. Full details will be in the 
April Newsletter. 
 
Wednesday May 30th. The Wonders of Wando 
Vale and environs.  
Norman Gravestocks is arranging this trip for us 
and we look forward to more details in the near 
future. 
Graeme Ralph 

 
View the placing of the top of the tower. Quite 
spectacular footage 
http://www.araratadvertiser.com.au/
story/5231293/wickliffe-history-restored-at-
narrapumelap-mansion-photos-videos/ 
 

mailto:ralphgb45@bigpond.com
http://www.araratadvertiser.com.au/story/5231293/wickliffe-history-restored-at-narrapumelap-mansion-photos-videos/
http://www.araratadvertiser.com.au/story/5231293/wickliffe-history-restored-at-narrapumelap-mansion-photos-videos/
http://www.araratadvertiser.com.au/story/5231293/wickliffe-history-restored-at-narrapumelap-mansion-photos-videos/
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Melville Forest run 

 

Sunday, February 18"‘ 

Some 22 Club members’ cars assembled at the 

Clubrooms for the afternoon run to the Lewis resi-

dence at Melville Forest. Owing to Warrick Hansted 

now working weekends again I had to re- design my 

trip out so as to occupy more time. 

I took the group out via Hensley Park, across to Bulart 

and back nearly to Cavendish in some of the inter-

esting red gum plains and valleys of that area. Then we 

travelled out the Balmoral Road until we reached the 

Mt. Dundas/1\/Ielville Forest Road and turned left. As 

we passed the tum- off to the fire watch tower (which 

we didn't take because it was too steep, rough and 

very dusty) we saw the magnificent bluff of a rock wall 

on the ‘hill’ to the left before making our way down 

through the red gum lands leading down to the Mel-

ville Forest Hall. 

On reaching the 'T' intersection we swung right and a 

very short distance down the road we pulled into Da-

vid & Joan Lewis‘ property and parked the cars near 

the back gate. I went down to tell the family that we 

had arrived and they came to where we were gathered 

and gave us a short history of Dave's association with 

motorcycles. 

Following this they took us towards the house and into 

this huge, lined and down-lit garage which contained a 

lot of the ‘mobile’ motor cycles and Joan's two Riley 

cars. Talk about making us envious because also in that 

substantial shed were the two Lewis modern vehicles. 

Dave's main passion is BSA motorcycles and there 

were quite a few of those together with a couple of 

BMW'S, a Norton, Royal Enfield and a Velocette 

(strange looking thing completely covered with square 

fairings). The only modern motorcycle was a Husqvar-

na which Dave rides the most because he claims it is 

the only reliable vehicle in his collection (now that 

could upset a few English bike fans). 

After this we settled down on the Lewis‘ verandah and 

front lawn for a fabulous, shared afternoon tea. Joan 

supplied all the hot water, milk, tea, milo, coffee and 

the cups (or mugs) and a very pleasant period of relax-

ation was enjoyed by all present. 

I made a presentation of a Club Pen to each of them 

and thanked them for their hospitality. 

Dave then told those men who loved looking around 

old sheds to go and have a look at the huge shed near 

where we parked our cars. Lo and behold inside there 

were more motorcycles in the form of BSA's (of 

course) plus BMW, a Triumph Bonneville 500 and the 

thing that took my fancy was an 'Airbourne XT‘ Ul-

tralight which Dave flies regularly to check the condi-

tion of his stock. He has even flown it to Lake Eyre and 

accidently over restricted air space at Pukapunyal Ar-

my Base. 

This was not a wise thing to do as they could have shot 

him down but I suppose they didn't think he looked 

too threatening. 

It was a great outing, in great company and if the grass 

had been green, the scenery would have been spectac-

ular. 

Thanks for your support. Doug Palmer 
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TORQUAY CAR SHOW                                                      Doug Palmer 

As I was in Geelong that weekend on baby sitting duties 

(no, not one of them but my Daughters dog as they 

were going to a wedding) my Grandson, Callum, asked 

if I would like to go and have a look at the yearly car 

show held in Torquay on Sunday and reluctantly I said 

'Yes'. 

Callum intended driving a 1909 Delage Roadster, w

[mith his Father, Brendan, along as the 'nagivator' to 

the event so I was to be their back-up vehicle in case of 

any breakdowns. 

After they picked up the Delage I followed them down 

the Surf Coast Highway and protected their rear end as 

the traffic was very heavy. The little single-engined ve-

hicle motored along very well at around 40kms. per 

hour for most of the joumey an on arrival at the out-

skirts of the seaside village we joined several other vet-

eran vehicles in a shopping centre car parkwhere we 

stayed for a while awaiting the arrival of any others 

making the way down. 

We then left in convoy to the Car Show site on the edge 

of the seaside esplanade lawn area where many vehi-

cles, of all kinds, had arrived and a steam of others 

were lined up waiting to get in and be guided into their 

especially designated areas. 

I had been to the show a couple of times before but this 

was the biggest gathering that I had ever seen there, 

with over 200 vehicles assembled. They represented 

vehicles of all genres from veterans to hot rods which 

had been superbly restored. The Volkswagen section 

had all vehicles from the earliest (cars and vans) to a 

very rare Country Buggy, one of only 2000 built in Mel-

bourne and of which very few survive. Corvettes 

abounded, from the earliest to the latest as did the 

Mustang section. The Mercedes section had a majority 

of superb vehicles from the 1960's to the 1980's with a 

beautifully restored 1954 170 SD Saloon. 

Where nowadays would you see an Austin Kimberley 

and Tasman of 1977 side by side? 

These were the vehicles that were to take over from 

the fantastic 1800. Surprisingly there were very few 

Jaguars and even fewer Japanese vehicles amongst the 

many other makes. 

Amongst the veterans was a very rare 1912 Adams 

which has been in the same family since it was brought 

into Australia. A Hotchkiss Roadster and an FN Tourer. 

It was a great days outing and I would recommend it to 

anyone wishing to see it next year. 

Doug Palmer 
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Mid week run—Port Fairy 28th Feb. 2018        

Our trip to the seaside attracted 33 enthusiasts who 

assembled for a 10 a.m. morning tea and briefing be-

fore a leisurely ramble via some back roads to Macar-

thur  and on to the Limestone Gallery at Port Fairy. 

Weather conditions weren’t exactly conducive to a  

ramble on the beach but our lunch venue was most 

attractive. Meg and Gavin Finnegan have created their    

function centre and gallery by renovating and extending 

a rather basic small cottage on the site. The gallery dis-

plays a range of ceramics, paintings and sculptures by  

local artists.  

The yard features various outdoor works of art and fea-

tures an amphitheatre incorporating a stage and area to 

accommodate a large marquee if necessary.  

They cater for weddings, funerals, wakes and other spe-

cial occasions such as our car club visit. 

After browsing through the various displays we were 

served a most enjoyable lunch with everyone express-

ing their delight with the standard of the meal and the 

very attentive service. 

Meg and Gavin gave us an interesting explanation of the 

journey that lead them to setting up Limestone Gallery 

and Reception centre and expressed their appreciation 

for our patronage. Being ex Hamiltonians they were 

pleased to meet up with quite a few familiar old ac-

quaintances in our group. 

Following lunch most people took the opportunity to 

stroll around Port Fairy trying hard to find the less 

windy sides of the street. 

Eventually we turned our heads for hope and were pur-

sued by a relentless buffeting wind for most of the trip 

back to Hamilton. 

A small group reconvened at the Vintage Garage for a 

lively social conclusion to a successful day out.

 

Graeme Ralph 

                             

 

 

History of Port Fairy 

In the early 19th century whalers and seal hunters used 
the coast in this region.[3] The bay was named by the 
crew of the whaler The Fairy in 1828.[4] 

John Griffiths[5] established a whaling station in 1835 
and a store was opened in 1839. In 1843, James Atkin-
son, a Sydney solicitor, purchased land in the town 
by special survey. He drained the swamps, subdivided 
and leased the land, and built a harbor on the Moyne 
River. He named the town "Belfast" after his hometown 
in Ireland. The post office opened on 1 July 1843 (the 
post office actually opened in 1837[6] as "Port Fairy" but 
was renamed "Belfast" on 1 January 1854 before re-
verting to the original name on 20 July 1887.) 

Agriculture developed in the region, and Belfast became 
an important transport hub. By 1857 the town had a 
population of 2,190. In the mid-to-late 19th century, 
Belfast was one of Australia's largest ports, catering to 
the whaling industry. In 1887 the town was renamed 
Port Fairy as a result of an Act of Parliament. 

A railway was extended to the town in 1890, but 
closed in 1977.[7] It has been converted into the Port 
Fairy to Warrnambool Rail Trail. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whaling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seal_hunting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy#cite_note-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy#cite_note-4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Griffiths_(shipowner)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy#cite_note-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sydney
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Phillip_District_Special_Surveys
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belfast
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ireland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy#cite_note-a-6
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whaling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy_railway_line
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy#cite_note-newsrail-line-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy_to_Warrnambool_Rail_Trail
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy_to_Warrnambool_Rail_Trail
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Fairy
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OWNERS: Ken and Florrie Waters 
MAKE: Holden 
MODEL: 1970 HT Belmont ute 
YEAR: 1970 
COLOUR: Green 
ENGINE: 186  6cylinder with limited slip differential 
TRANSMISSION: 3 speed manual with column shift 
BRAKES: all round drums 
 
Ken and Flo have owned this bute ute since purchasing it new on 23rd Feb 1970.  They bought it from JR Slorach 
Autos for the princely sum of about $2,400 and tell me it cost a bit more for a 186 motor and diff. 
They decided to upgrade and traded in an FJ ute. 
 
This vehicle is in excellent condition, not having been retired out but still being put to use on the farm when need-
ed. It fills the gap when other vehicles are busy or in need of assistance. It has always been shedded in the same 
shed since new thus helping to keep the paintwork looking as good as it does. The vehicle is in original condition 
except for a new manifold and tonneau cover. 
 
The best thing about this golden oldie Florrie tells me, is that it is comfortable and reliable and neither she nor Ken 
can find fault with it. 
 
I asked about other vehicles they have owned and my goodness, Florrie could tell me every one they had owned 
and almost the exact day and date they bought it. What a memory! 
Their first vehicle was a 1952 Holden FX ute. They still have a registered FC ute and an Unregistered 1986  VC Com-
modore also purchased from Slorach`s. They tell me this car has done over 300,000km with no trouble. 
 
Most of their vehicles have been Holdens but Ken says they did have one Ford. He says he tried to sell it in Hamil-
ton one weekend and when he got home a bloke said to him “ I saw you trying to hawk that car in town”. Ken 
didn`t say if he got rid of it or not or if they had a good run out of it. After the Ford they bought a HQ sedan. 
 
Ken said he had been talking to O J Roberts at one time who stated there was not a lot of old utes about. So, good 
on you Ken and Florrie for looking after a good old work horse like our Australian ute. 
 
Thank you both for sharing your story. 

 
 

 
Begonia Rally 
 
February saw some members cruise out to David and Joan 
Lewis` property to view their collection of cars and bikes, while 
a few of our members enjoyed the hospitality of the Ballarat 
Vintage and Classic Car club.  
 
Those who ventured to Ballarat for the Begonia Rally included 
Betty and Graeme  Ralph, Jim Ford, Allan Wilson and myself. 
 
 
Hopefully I have the correct names etc. for these photos. I did 
have some help. 
1. 1934 Ford 5 Window Coupe owned by Mick and Val Wane. 
 

My Car                                                               Pam Pollock 

RAMBLINGS    Pam Pollock 
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2. Model A “Woody” owned by Tony and Shirley Howard. Tony found this car in 1978 in Tocumwal in a paddock 
under a tree and was just front mudguards and headlights. He restored it himself over a period of 13 years taking 
the pattern from copies of American models. The timber he used is Mountain Ash. 
 
A total of 84 cars attended over the three days and I`m sure no one went away displeased with anything about the 
whole weekend. The Rally ran very smoothly, people were well fed, no one was left behind or lost and all felt very 
welcome and included. Guest speakers and entertainment was excellent and the places visited interesting with the 
weather making the drive out to each a pleasure. 
 
The variety of vehicles present gave everyone plenty to look at and admire and lots to discuss and compare. I`m 
sure there were a few tales exchanged. 
 
We did not come away empty handed , with Allan winning best in his class and both Jim and I taking a prize in the 
raffle. A most enjoyable weekend! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Oldsmobile owned by Richard and Barbara Wellard. A very nice sounding 442 motor, but sadly ended up arriving 
at Beaufort on the back of a retrieval vehicle. I didn`t find out what the problem was. 
 
4. MGB owned by James and Colleen Allen. We sat with this lovely couple for the evening meal on Saturday and 
had a very interesting time listening to the many tales told by James. He tells me he is 84 yrs young and worked for 
Eclipse Motors for many years. 
 

Heywood Truck and Ute Show 
 
Another well run and enjoyable event 
for the whole family at a very reasona-
ble cost. Many things to see and do in 
conjunction with the Wood Wine and 
Roses Festival in Heywood. Well worth 
the drive down there. 
 
The trucks and utes on display were 
awesome and some of the paint jobs 
just blow you away. You would be too 
scared to put them on the road-and 
yes, I know some don`t!  
 
I  reckon some paint jobs would be 
worth more than the vehicle it was put 
on. 
 
 

RAMBLINGS  cont.   Pam Pollock 
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MINUTES 
General Meeting of the Hamilton & District V.V.C. Drivers Club 

held at the Clubrooms Friday February 16 2018 

Meeting Opened: 7.30 p.m. 
Members in Attendance: Wal Brinkmann, Lorraine Wilson, Bernard Andrivon, Barry Walter, Russell Ward, Bob 
Martin, Brian Simkin, Richard Dubois, Terry & Jenny Hutchins, Chris Watt, Laurie Stevens, David Falkenberg, Doug 
Palmer. Les Toohey, John Barke, Roger Moodie. Geoff Sharrock, Rod Potter, Adrian & Julie Stevens, Neville 
Cooper, Rodger Garland, Tom Beever, John, Jenny & Peter Corcoran, Richard Neaves. 
Apologies: Betty & Graeme Ralph, Pam Pollock, Peter Wilson, Trevor & Kay Schultz, Reg & Kaye Jenkins, Jim 
Ford, Noel & Leslie Schneider, Denis Polack, Em Polack, Peter Wilson, Robert F raser, Gus Kuilboer. 
Moved: Geoff Sharrock Seconded: Adrian Stevens Carried 
Minutes of November Meeting: As forwarded to members in Newsletter. 
Business Arising: Nil. 
Moved: Lorraine Wilson Seconded: John Corcoran Carried 
Treasurer’s Report: As read out at the Committee Meeting. Club Finances very stable. 
Amount of $10.80 to Jenny Hutchins for milk (meeting night). Moved by  Geoff Sharrock, Seconded by Les 
Toohey. 
Moved: Richard Neaves Seconded: Laurie Stevens Carried 
Correspondence: IN. Newsletters from various Clubs placed on table. 
 Change of Address letter from Graeme McFadyen (moved to Ballarat). 
 Macarthur Big Weekend Invite from Geoff Sharrock. 
 Narracoorte Swap Meet — 5"‘ & 6"’, May, 2018. 
 Federation of Vintage Car Clubs — Renewal of Annual Fees. 
 ‘Around the Garages‘ — Portland Club's tum, but earlier, Sunday, May 27"‘. 
 OUT. Letter to Adrian & Julie Stevens for books donated to Library. 
 Bereavement Card to Neville Cooper & Family on loss of Neville's Mum. 
Moved: Barry Walter Seconded: Bob Martin Carried 
Building Report: No further Clubroom improvements at this time. 
Club Captains‘ Report: Sunday Club Runs — Afternoon trip to the Lewis residence for February. 
— March Run will be the Federation Picnic at Mortlake on the 25th. 
Make your own way down. See the Newsletter for further details. 
— April Run may be an all-day affair to Casterton and the ‘Warrock 
Homestead‘ Complex. 
Wednesday Run on February 28"‘ is a Port Fairy visit (see Newsletter). 
March 28"‘ is a Run to Narrapumelap to see the Home with its new tower 
completed. Graeme needs numbers (see Newsletter for details). 
Federation Report: As Doug and Graeme were both unavailable to attend the February Meeting a 
precis of the reports will be made from the Newsletter when it arrives. 
Newsletter Report: Lorraine reported that some of the Email addresses are still bouncing back on computer-
ised issue of the Newsletter. She will check about those incorrect. 
Rally Committee: Entry Forms will be out soon as all is nearly in place. 
Saturday will be an all-dayer at the 'Kelpie Muster‘ in Casterton. There will be Happy Hour, as in the past 
(because of catering problems) so all tables will now have ‘Light Platters‘ of nibbles instead of hot food for this 
time. 
Sunday will start with a car show and then a drive via the Grampians to 'Devon Park’ for a picnic lunch, followed 
by a visit to the beautiful old home. The usual Rally Dinner (with entertainment) at night. Monday will be an early 
'Brunch‘ at the Clubrooms. 
New Members: The Club members welcomed Richard & Caroline DUBOIS into their midst. 
All Reports: Moved: Rod Potter Seconded: Roger Moodie Carried 
General Business: The Rootes Group Car Club will be passing through Hamilton on Anzac 
Day and the Committee has decided to host a Luncheon for them before they continue on 
with their Annual Rally. Please otfer your support on the day. 
Meeting Closed: 8.20 pm. 
Next Meeting: Friday, March 16"‘ at 7.30 pm. 
Guest Speaker: Kevin Manson gave a very interesting, and entertaining, description of how 
to use the new Club Defibrilator and as the machine virtually tells you how to help any per-
son who has collapsed it will be a great asset to the Club and will now be carried on every 
Club Run. We hope to run another training night in the future. 
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Arthur Hole continues to pursue the restoration of his FJ 

Holden and set off eagerly to check on some panel work 

after our February trip to the fire bombers. Glenys was 

left to her own devices to organise the supermarket 

shopping, but we expect Arthur eventually returned to 

push the trolley! 

Whist on the subject of early Holdens, John Barber his 

FX by having the radiator professionally cleaned. Could 

he be waiting for a really hot outing to prove that the 

expenditure really is necessary? 

Although a little belated, we congratulate  Jenny and 

Terry Hutchins on the arrival of a great grandson Hudson 

Dale. We may well see a car seat in the little Austin 8 so 

that the enthusiasm for old cars can pass to yet another 

generation! 

The Ballarat begonia rally attracted some of our mem-

bers last month who together with around 86 other en-

trants were treated to an excellent weekend of motor-

ing fellowship. Alan Wilson came home with atrophy for 

his 1980 Thunderbird as Most Popular Vehicle in the 

post 1975 section. 

Also at Begonia were Jim Ford and Pam Pollock who 

picked up nice raffle prizes and Betty and Graeme Ralph 

who didn’t win anything but had the honour of carrying 

all the goodies home in the BMW. 

Back on the home scene there is another new addition 

with the arrival of Sonny Porter. Congratulations to Polly 

and Chris.  

Caroline and Michael Woodward have now stepped up a 

rung on the family tree with the arrival of their first 

grandchild, Lorelei Peggy. May they reap the rewards of 

grand parenthood!"  

Austin sevens are becoming somewhat prolific in our 

midst. We have all admired the fine examples in Greg 

Lindsay’s fleet. Now we have Bob Martin with a very 

cute roadster and our newer member Russell Ward se-

creting a very nice chummy at his new abode. What will 

it take to attract all these mighty little machines to form 

a gaggle? 

Condolences also to Irene McDonald on the passing of 

her brother and Ian Clarke on the passing of his sister. 

Congratulations to all who have birthdays  and anniver-

saries in March. 

 

 

 

 

ABOVE: Some Begonia Rally Gems. 

EXHAUST NOTES  
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This and That                                              Lloyd Hocking 

Even after all these years I am asked about the car I 

drove to work many years ago. The car was a 1927 Swift 

which was a light English car. It had a four cylinder mo-

tor of 1190cc capacity and produced 23bhp. The car had 

an Australian built ”chummy body". These bodies were 

peculiar to light cars in the 1920's and consisted of a 

bench seat in the front which would seat 3 adults at a 

pinch and about 18inches behind was another padded 

back rest , but no seat. Room for 2 or 3 children stand-

ing! At the rear was a small boot for luggage. 

This car was my first restoration. It came from the Port 

Fairy area and looked rather sad when I received it. 

Most of it was there—The only parts which were miss-

ing were 2 tops of the bonnet. All the bottom car body 

area was looking rather rust eaten! The engine was 

complete even down to the generator, starter motor 

and magneto. Even the scuttle mounted fuel tank was in 

good condition and still held fuel! (On further inspection 

it was a replacement) 

The first job I did was to remove the body and get down 

to the bare chassis. The chassis was cleaned up and 

eventually painted black--- After a lot of work the com-

plete chassis, axles, front and rear were put into good 

order. The body which had a wooden frame was 

stripped of the metal work and the frame mounted on 

the chassis. I was pleasantly surprised to see that most 

of the wooden frame was in good order. After replacing 

the worn wood with a lot of "spoke shaving" by me the 

frame was all put back together and I clad the body with 

aluminium sheet. 

The engine was reconditioned by Repco Hamilton and a 

spare gearbox was found at Malmsbury. The universals 

were fabric and it was the first time I had come across 

fabric universals. I replaced them and they worked well 

for the next 2Oyears! The restoration took about 5 years 

and by that time I had shifted houses and then being 

further away from work I drove the Swift to work for 

about 20 years. My pharmacy in Gray st had a garage at 

the rear which was most handy. 

The only trouble I had in those early days was magneto, 

but on conversion to coil that fixed the electrics. The 

Swift proved to be a most reliable vehicle for the next 

20 years, to and from work 5 days a week. The starter 

motor was a bit on the feeble side, and the morning 

starting system was turn on the fuel, flood the Solex 

carby, a couple of turns of the crank handle, then one 

good pull up of the crank handle and away the engine 

went! Sometimes on a frosty morning the car would 

stall along Gray St. on my way to work usually at a Gray 

St. corner and then I would have to get out flood the 

carby and pull the crank handle up firmly and we would 

be away again--- carby had iced up!—-—Of course there 

would be a lot of blokes whom I knew sweeping foot 

paths at that time of day and they would pass on loads 

of helpful advice! 

The Swift engine was a great little unit. I would tootle up 

McLuckie's lane behind my pharmacy at about 6mph in 

top gear with the spark on full retard without a murmer 

from the engine. During the Swift's 20 years of work I 

rallied it on lots of occasions —Port Fairy, Lake Bolac, 

Nareen, Halls Gap, etc .etc. —Always reliable---One 

frosty night a mate and myself had been in Coleraine 

and motoring home, up that Coleraine hill on the Hamil-

ton side the Swift pulled up the hill n top gear all the 

way, cresting the top at 18mph!! The spark on full re-

tard of course! Normal cruising speed was 42mph! 

Many years ago driving home from Halls Gap to Hamil-

ton in convoy with the late Ian Barker (Barker Cup) who 

was exercising his small Peugeot ( 2 seats and a very 

small dickie) and 670cc capacity. Ian was cruising at 

about 45mph on the flat and I was the usual 42mph and 

I would always catch the Peugeot on the hills when its 

gear box was down to low gear! On reaching the hill top 

lan would be off again and I would catch him on the 

next rise! Great memories! 

My next restoration effort was a 1920 4 cylinder Essex . 

This Essex was a totally different package to the later 6 

cylinder Essex. The 4 cylinder Essex had a capacity of 3 

litres and produced 55 bhp —Excellent for 3 litres in 

1920. It had a 3 speed gearbox and the best vintage wet 

clutch that I have ever used . Changing gears up you 

never had to double the clutch but had to changing 

down and all this was quite easy. ( a bit different from 

the 30/98!!) The engine of the Essex four had OHV inlet 

valves and side exhaust valves what is known as an F- 

engine. The engine breathed well, all valves being al-

most 2 inches in diameter. The whole car road on 

24inch wire wheels which was a bit like having an over-
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This and That cont.                                                       Lloyd Hocking 

drive gear. 

The well-known record breaker of the 1920's Norman 
"Wizard" Smith established several records with his Es-
sex 4-course it was "hotted up" a little, performance en-
hanced by a twin carby head and a higher ratio rear axle. 
I also drove this Essex 4 to work for about 7 years----- 
However more words on the Essex next month. 
Lloyd Hocking. 

The Swift Motor Company made Swift Cars in Coventry, 

England from 1900 until 1931. It grew progressively 

from James Starley's Coventry Sewing Machine Compa-

ny, via bicycle and motorised cycle manufacture. The 

cars ranged from a single-cylinder car in 1900 using an 

MMC engine, through a Swift-engined twin-cylinder 7-

horsepower light car in 1904, and a 3-litre model in 

1913. After WW1 a successful range was sold during the 

1920s, but the Cadet of 1930 was their last vehicle as 

they could not compete economically with volume man-

ufacturers such as Ford and Morris Motors.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swift_Motor_Company 

 

 

 

 

Life-size hot rod made entirely 

from LEGO bricks runs on air! 

LEGO savants Steve Sammartino and Raul 

Oaida have constructed a life-sized car 

made almost entirely out of LEGO bricks – 

and it runs entirely on air! The pair put out 

a message on Twitter asking for support to 

fund the Super Awesome Micro Project 

(SAMP), and supporters quickly stepped up 

to the plate. The hot rod required over 

500,000 pieces to build and, apart from a 

few load bearing elements, everything – 

including the air-powered engine – is made 

out of LEGO.  

https://inhabitat.com/functioning-lifesize-hot-rod-runs-on-

air-and-its-made-entirely-out-of-legos/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coventry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_of_Britain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morris_Motors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swift_Motor_Company
https://inhabitat.com/tag/lego/
https://inhabitat.com/amazing-life-sized-lego-furnishings-that-you-can-really-live-with/
https://inhabitat.com/functioning-lifesize-hot-rod-runs-on-air-and-its-made-entirely-out-of-legos/
https://inhabitat.com/functioning-lifesize-hot-rod-runs-on-air-and-its-made-entirely-out-of-legos/
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FOR SALE 

1962 Morris Major Elite 

Black with Red/Gray interior 

No Registration  (was WTN 654) 

Contact Denis Polack 03 55723284 

Old cars—1972 1973 VOLVOS 

Not drive able not registered 

Ian Campbell 03 55758277 

Need gone 

Thanks this month to the following contributors 

Doug Palmer, Peter Wilson ,Pam and Ron Pollock, Lloyd 

Hocking, Rod Potter Richard Neaves and Graeme 

Ralph. Without them there would not be the inter-

esting articles and photos to publish—Editor Lorraine 

FOR SALE 

LINCOLN COSMOPOLITAN 1949. 

 The car is in good condition, and 
has the 337 c.i. side valve V8 engine.  

Price $17,000.  

Please contact Daniel Clarke on 0409 
166 388,  

or email dsclarke87@gmail.com  

 

 

ANNUAL QUEENS BIRTHDAY RALLY  - “DOGGONE “ RALLY 
Friday  8—Monday 11  June 2018 

RALLY HEADQUARTERS HECC HAMILTON SHOWGROUNDS 

Registration Friday night  

Saturday we are going to the Casterton Kelpie Festival 

Happy Hour and dinner 

Sunday—Vehicle Display for the public 

Lunch at Devon Park Homestead Dunkeld 

Gala Dinner— dress as something to do with dogs or the letter D 

Monday Farewell brunch at Clubrooms 

Entry forms are out now and  posted with this newsletter 

 

Wanted: Slices/biscuits /savoury scones for morning teas 

Donations of dry biscuits and dips for Happy Hour. 

Contact Lorraine Wilson 0427 724 572 

mailto:dsclarke87@gmail.com
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING AND EMAIL /WEBSITE OPTIONS   

The cost of postage has risen considerably and the mail out time has increased 

to around 4 days.  Members can have their newsletters emailed. You will be 

able to view the photos in full colour and will save the editor time and the club  

money. Please email the editor if you wish to take up this preferred option.    

The newsletter will also be available on the club website http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

If you have a business or service you would like to advertise, please contact 

the Editor to discuss an advertising package. Advertisements have been set at 

$35.00 per annum for business card size ads.   Ads will be at the discretion of 

the editor.   

Editor; Lorraine Wilson handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
 Assistant Editor: Graeme Ralph ralphgb45@bigpond.com 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
mailto:ralphgb45@bigpond.com

